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Al wants to be a famous singer,but he sucks. it is hilarious and full of jealousy, so read and find out what
happens!    ***NOTE: IN THIS STORY, I SPELLED NEKO WRONG. PLEASE IGNORE THIS MISS
SPELL AND ALL THE OTHER MISS SPELLS IN THIS STORY. THE REASON
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1 - Als lyricx sucks

Chapter 1 alphonse is really trying to become a music artist and has been working on a song for some
time now"hey ed!"Al shouted. "-sigh- what now?" ed said grumpely. "listen to my new hevy metal
song!!" -ahem-CATS RULE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!the cats....are fluffy! the cats...are cool!and that is why the
cats rule!and I attend cat school!so you say you don''t wanna use the litter box!and you don''t wanna
take a dump in the sand!well baby thats were I am!and thats what kinda man I am! "ok that was the most
retarded gay song I ever herd!" ed rudely pointed out."What?!"Al was very shocked at this, for he had
been working on that song for 3 months."How the hell can you say that!" al screamed and cryed all the
way up stairs and into his room.------------well thats the end of chapter 1! chapter 2 comeing
soon!!----------------



2 - brotherly modevation

CHAPTER 2       Ed went upstairs in Al''s room to find that he had dramatically thrown himself on the
bed."Al! god your such a woman!" Ed exclaimed. "Your so mean nii-san!" Al sobbed. "what the frack Al!
Be a man! If you want to be a rockstar you got to have some damn pride!" Ed want on. Al controlled his
tears and stood up strait."your right brother" Al said in a low, quiet voice."I need professional help." "you
mean like a shrink!?" Ed said shocked. "no you retard!"Al shouted.       (END OF CHAPTER 2! STAY TU
NED FOR SOME FUNNY, STUPID, AND A LITTLE GAY IN CHAPTER 3!) 



3 - Al has a new look

CHAPTER 3    The next day Ed went upstairs and he could hear two voices in Al''s room "OMFG! is that
a mans voice!?" ed said to himself. Ed opened the door really fast saying "IT''S OK AL! NO MATTER
WITCH PATH YOU CHOOSE I WILL ALWAYS BE THERE FOR YOU!"......."uhh..." Al said to ed as he
gave him a wtf!? look. then a thin Latino man with a frilly purple shirt came out of the bathroom. "omg,
you look sooooo ultra fabulous!" said the man. Ed still thought Al was a messed up gay."OH CRAP! ED I
SWEAR NOTHING IS GOING ON!!!!" Al said when he finally realized what the hell Ed was trying to say.
"Ed, this is my fashion designer, Felipe."said Al introducing the Latino man. "oh thank god." Ed said with
a breath of relief. "So I was thinking we go alittle sexier." said Felipe as he was looking at Al''s outfit. It
was then that Ed realized what Al was waring. It was a fishnet midriff tank-top with rips in the back,
and low riding jeans that belled and fayed out at the bottom. "Al, WHAT THE HELL DO YOU NEED TO
DRESS LIKE A GAY MALE STRIPPER FOR!? Ed screamed. Felipe gasped. "ARE YOU KIDDING!? HE
LOOKS LIKE THE PERFECT ROCKSTAR!" Felipe shouted. Ed ran out of the room and thought "I''m
the star of this story! so I should get the sexy clothes!"



4 - getting in the strip club!

CHAPTER 4   "brother! god dammit I told you I''''''''m not gay! I dont need to go to a strip club!" Al
screamed as ed was dragging him down the rode. "I need to ruin your pure goody-to-shoes mind with
boobs and girls...HOT girls!" ed replied. "NNNNOOOOOOOO!!" poor poor Al......"well, wer here!" ed said
happily as he looked up at the sign. *Neko Party* it read. "see Al? its cats! your favorite!! Al sighed as
they walk towards the door. "wait! we need to look like the people in the I.D.''''''''s picture!" Ed said as he
pulled out two wigs. one was short, black hair and the other was blond on top
and light brown on the bottom. "OK Al who do you want to be? Mustang or Havoc? Ed said as he lifted
the wigs up. "like I''''''''m gonna give you a choice! I always wanted to put bills on mustangs credit card!"
Ed said before Al could complain about how wrong it was to steal peoples ID and credit card and
impersonate them. ed put the Havoc wig on Al and the mustang wig on himself. they walked in the door
and their was a huge body guard standing in the way. "Brother we will never pull this off!" Al
whispered. "just trust me!" Ed whispered back. ed disguised  his voice, stood up strait, and walked up to
the guard and said:" well good evening sir! isn''''''''t it a nice day to look at girls in mini-skirts?! Ed said
proudly making fun of Mustang while Al was clutching his forehead in and slowly nodding his head side
to side. "ID please." said the man. "right here!" Ed said giving both IDs to him. the man looked at the
cards, looked at Ed and Al, looked at the cards again, looked at Ed and Al again, and the whole time
saying "hmmmmm....you do look awfully short to be over 18,over 12 in fact!"the man said as Ed tryed to
control his anger.  "OH MY GOD! IM NOT 12! MY NAME IS ROY MUSTANG! IM A STATE
ALCHEMIST! THE LIEUTENANT CORNALL! YOU BASTARD!! LET ME IN DAMMIT!!!!!!!!!"......"alrighty
then! have fun Roy! have fun Jean!" said the man after 10 minutes of studying the
cards. "yes! woo! off to mini-skirts and booze!" Ed yelled in a deep man-voice. Al slowly followed the
idiot that claimed to be his brother.           -CHAPTER 5 COMING SOON!!! be prepared for Al finding
love in a strip club!!!!-



5 - OMG IT WORKED!! were in!

CHAPTER 5    Ed and Al were inside the Niko party. they took the wigs off and walked around. "first we
need to get drunk out of our skulls." Ed said. "why!?" Al shouted over the music. "So the girls will look
hotter!" Ed shouted back Ed dragged his brother to the bar wile putting the wigs back on. "two beers! Ed
said to the bartender. "ID?" he said. "yep! I''m Mustang and
this is Havoc! and we are over 21 and we would like to enjoy some alcohalic bevreges!" Ed said pretty
retardedly. "yeh yeh save it for someone who cares!" the bartender said
anoyed. he handed them two beers. "that''ll be 12.95." Ed pulled out
a credit card (mustangs credit card) and said "debit" the bartender handed them a card reader and Ed
slid the card and enterd the pin 8008. APROVED it read. "brother,how did you know his pin?" Al said
quietly so the bartender couldint hear. "I gessed! it was easy, hes such a perv, of corse it spelled out
*boob* if you read it as letters! haveint you ever played with a couculater? Ed said thinking he was such
a genius. they got the beers and when Ed wasint looking Al dumpet it into a plant "this is so cool!! and
we so got awa-"just then some guy ran passed them and knocked the beer out of his hand. "you
basterd!" Ed said and chased after him. al sat down at a table and looked around, and cringed at the site
of the nude women. "I''m so outa here!" Al said. he took off running and sudenly...*WAM!* he ran right
into one of the strippers. he was thanking god she wasint fully nude. "I''m so sorry I hit
you! are you hurt?! Al said very careing. "No, I''m fine it''ll probly just brus. she
said. she looked up into Als eyes. "your eyes...there
so....new...like they were just...created." she said seeming more hurt. they were in silence. stareing
into each others eyes. there was no sound,even tho there was blering music all around. "Um my name is
June." she said braking the silence. the loud music returned. " I-I''m Alphonse!" Al said uncomfotbly. Al
looked at her ears. they were long and on top of her head. At first Al thot it was part of her coustume, but
then he seen them move. "cat ears! your a Niko!" Al shouted. "shut up!" June said covering his mouth.
"there are alot of people who dont like Nikos! they think of me as a wich! this is the only place I can have
my ears and tail out!" June said. " I see. I''m sorry!" Al said. "oh stop it! listen, you wanna get outa here?
June asked. "HELL YA!!"



6 - Al gots a date

-I KNOW THIS REALLY ISN''T ABOUT AL BECOMING A ROCK STAR  RIGHT NOW BUT ILL GET TO
THE POINT SOON!-  CHAPTER 6      June changed out of her stripper outfit and put on a midriff pink
and white tank-top that zipped up in front and jeans that had leopard at the bottom. when she came out
Al had transmuted a bouquet  of lilies for her. "for you, madam." Al said with a bow. "Aww, how sweet!
your such a gentlemen." June said accepting the flowers. "where are we going to go?" June asked.
"somewhere very special." Al said. "but first I have to make a stop at the bank."Al said walking off.
"W-wait for me!" June said realizing she had been staring at him walking away. -the bank- "good evening
sir!" said a man behind the counter. "hello, I''d like to make
a withdrawal." Al said in a rather bored or deeper voice than his usual cheeriness. "alright then, how
much are we taking out to day?" said the man. Al whispered in the mans ear and his eyes widened at
what Al was saying. this made June wonder. "I-I''ll just go that! jeez." he said under his breath. June
taped on Al''s shoulder and asked "Alphonse, how much money did you take out?" "only enough for
tonight!" Al said more cheery now. the man came back with a rather tall stack of twenties. "here you are.
$1000 cash. sign here." Al signed a paper in a few places and took the money. June was really curious
to what they where doing tonight. "Alphonse, you know you don''t need to spend any money on me, you
don''t need to spend even a penny on me. "June I''m not spending it on the date, its for a present I''m
planing on getting you....and possibly bail money for my brother." they shared a quick laugh and left the
bank. *meanwhile at the strip club* "GOD DAMMIT!!!! GET BACK HERE!! YOU OWE ME A frackING
BEER!!!!!!!!!! AAAARRRGGG!!!!!" Ed screamed at the man that took his beer. yes he was still chasing
him. *now back to the important part* *where are we going Alphonse!?" June said exited cuz she was
blindfolded. "you''ll see when we get there!" Al said leading her around. June could tell she was outside,
and the air was fresh and crisp. it almost was damp. she new he wasn''t paying for anything,
but she hoped it wasn''t a nature walk, or going swimming. (she hates being fully submerged in
water) "Okay June! where here!! she took of the blindfold and gasped. she was standing under
a huge waterfall. "Al...Its so beautiful!" June said. the night made the white waterfall glow blue and light
up the whole cavern. she turned around to see Al sitting on a blanket with a plate of sushi and sparkling
apple cider. "Ok I lied I spent some money on the date." Al said with a smile. June ran over to him and
gave him a huge hug. "Thank you, for every thing." June said in his arms. Al was tens at first but then
relaxed and put his arms around her. "June, I think I love you."



7 - JERRY! JERRY!

*NOTE: CH.7 IS FULL OF LOTS OF STUPID RANDOMNESS. SO THIS WILL PROB GET BACK TO
SERIOUSNESS IN  THE NEXT CHAPTER.* Al returned to the apartment....with June. it was 4:00 in the
morning "Jesus, is nii-san still at the strip club?!" Al asked to himself but June answered; "you have a
older brother?" "ya,he can be a real pain in the @$$ sometimes." just then the door swinged open and
Ed was thrown in the apartment by a cop making Al and June jump "Your under house arrest!" the
police man yelled. then he looked at Al and said " you can take care of your little brother for tonight, cant
you? " hey!! I''m 17! hes the little brother!!" Ed said pointing to his taller, younger brother. "17?! I thought
you where 12! that''s why I was so surprised you broke that mans arm with your hand! "WHAT! DO YOU
THINK IM SOME SUPER SPROUT?! THAT IM 6 YEARS OLD WITH THE STRENGTH OF A PRO
WRESTLER?! WELL *mmmm mmmm mm mm!!!!!!!* Al  coverd his mouth just as he was about to cus
like hell. the cop left and June looked at Ed and her eyes widened. "YOU!!!!!!!" June screeched and
pointed at ed. "YOU!!!!" Ed screamed as he Jumped up. "YOU GRABBED MY @$$!!" she shrieked. "
you stole my automail finger!" ed  started sobbing and got to his knees. "that was my flipping off finger!!
waa!!!" June pulled out a metal finger and threw it at eds head. "fine! take it back!" she yelled. "OW!!
GOD! YOUR JUST LIKE WINERY! he yelled back. suddenly a loud crowd started yelling JERRY!
JERRY! "where the hell is that coming from?!" Ed said confused. "sorry!" Al said turning off the TV. 
"what did you do?!" Al said. "I broke that guy who stole my beers arm and got arrested!" O_O
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